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McClure Law Group's 
Kelly McClure, Robert Epstein, Francesca Blackard, 

were recognized as Power Players of 2018
by Modern Luxury Dallas Magazine!

Kelly McClure is honored to be named one of Modern Luxury Dallas

Magazine's Power Players of 2018. Dynamic, tenacious, and

energetic, McClure is known for her "bulldog" approach in courtrooms

across Texas and her savvy negotiation talents.Founder, CEO, and

Managing Partner of McClure Law Group, McClure has been Board

Certified in Family Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

since 1995. McClure has built an outstanding reputation and has

received numerous awards and accolades including Super Lawyers'

Top 50 Female Attorneys, Top 100 Attorneys in Texas and D
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Magazine's Best Lawyers in Dallas since 2003.

 

Robert Epstein is recognized as a Power Player of 2018 by Modern

Luxury Dallas Magazine. This is his second consecutive year receiving

this honor. Epstein excels in the courtroom and is also an effective

advocate in the Collaborative Law process and other settlement

negotiation. Epstein is Board Certified in Family Law by the Texas

Board of Legal Specialization and was selected by his peers as a

Dallas Best Lawyer under 40 for back-to-back years in 2018 and

2019. He serves as a valuable mentor to the  attorneys and legal

professionals at the law firm. Epstein has also been selected as a

Rising Star by Super Lawyers for 2017 and 2018.

 

Francesca Blackard has been selected as a 2018 Power Player by

Modern Luxury Dallas Magazine. Blackard's exceptional dedication to

clients and success at trial and in collaborative cases has resulted in

numerous awards. She was selected a Dallas Best Lawyer Under

40 for back-to-back years in 2018 and 2019, and D CEO named her to

the Women Law Leaders lists for 2016-2019. Blackard has been

featured regularly in Modern Luxury magazine's list of Dynamic

Women of Texas. Blackard has also been selected as a Rising Star by

Super Lawyers for three consecutive years, 2016 - 2018.

D Magazine profiles Dallas' 
Best Lawyers of 2018 

Kelly McClure, Robert Epstein, Francesca Blackard!

Fort Worth Magazine honors
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Kelly McClure, Robert Epstein, Francesca Blackard, 
Brandon Joseph and Kate Mataya as

2018 Top Attorneys!

Inspiring Women Lip Sync Video 
ENJOY!

McClure Law Group Welcomes New Attorney
The team of attorneys and legal professionals at McClure Law Group is growing to meet the
needs of spouses, parents and families facing divorce or other family law-related
issues. Our attorneys bring a wealth of experience in courtrooms and mediation boardrooms

as well as unique backgrounds in business and advocacy. 
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Spencer Page
An Attorney at McClure Law Group, Spencer attended Southern

Methodist University's Dedman School of Law, where he spent

time as both a student attorney and Chief of the SMU Vansickle

Family Law Clinic on campus. Under the command of the clinic's

supervisory attorney, Spencer acquired a provisional bar license

and began honing his legal skills prior to graduation. He spent

Fridays providing legal advice to indigent clients at the George

Allen Courthouse in Dallas County through the Clinic's Self-Help

Desk program, and additionally handled family law matters as a law clerk for two law firms

during this time. All these opportunities have given Spencer the necessary knowledge and

experience to practice family law at a high level.   Read more... 

 McClure Law Group Partners, 
Robert Epstein and Francesca Blackard

named 2019 Best Lawyers Under 40 
by D Magazine!

McClure Law Group's CEO and Managing Partner, 
Kelly McClure was recognized as one of the 

DALLAS 500 Most Powerful Business Leaders of 2019
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Modern Luxury names McClure Law Group attorneys
Most Dynamic Women in Dallas 2018

Texas Divorce Attorney Blog: Recent Posts
Proving Disability for Texas Spousal Maintenance 
by Kelly McClure 

Learn how you might be entitled to spousal maintenance if you are

going through a divorce and you suffer from a disability. 

Court Can Disproportionately Distribute Assets Due to Fraud in
Texas Divorce 
by Francesca Blackard 
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Discover the ways that spouses may breach their fiduciary duties and

what the courts can do.

 

Geographic Restriction in Designating Primary Residence in Texas
Custody Cases
by Robert Epstein 

Develop a better understanding of the public policies of Texas and

how these affect where a parent may reside.

 

Parentage in the Modern Era
by Meghan Burns

What to know when a baby is on the way with no wedding day.

 

Visit the McClure Law Group Blog for more information to assist you in your family law needs.

Happy New Year!
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